New destination for choral singing!

New country, new stages: For the first time INTERKULTUR organizes an international choir competition in the Ukraine and brings together choirs in one of the most important cultural centers of Eastern Europe. Welcome to Kyiv!

An inspiring exchange with the top-class local choral scene is waiting for the singers: Many Ukrainian choirs have already proved their skills at international INTERKULTUR events – now international choirs have the chance to experience Ukrainian choral music first-hand!

**Festival**
- Evaluation
- Performances
- Individual Coachings
- Friendship Concerts

**Competition**
- Mixed Choirs
- Male Choirs
- Female Choirs
- Children’s Choirs & Youth Choirs
- Sacred Choral Music a cappella
- Folklore

Early Bird deadline: **February 3, 2020**
Registration deadline: **April 20, 2020**